Upcoming Events:

- No Programs Monday, May 27th Happy Memorial Day!

- May Max Adventures – May 17th 11:00am
  - IMAGINE Glass Art Museum
  - Guided tour of main exhibit: see incredible glass art!
  - Box lunch is available for purchase to enjoy in the museum cafe
  - RSVP with staff or via EventBrite

- STARS Technology Program
  - STARS individual sessions are offered Wednesdays in St. Pete and Thursdays in Dunedin.
    - Schedule your appointment with Jen (jen@vohaphasia.org)
    - Get personalized help with any type of tool – high-tech or low!
  - NEW: STARS Workshop will be offered on May 29th and 30th at 10:00am
    - Stay tuned to find out the topic, but keep your schedule open!

- Friends & Family Program: Hot Topics
  - Experts are invited each month on the 4th Wednesday at 10:00am at the Sunshine Center in St. Petersburg
  - On May 22nd: General Practitioner, Dr. Amar Talati answers your questions
  - SAVE THE DATE: June 19th: Physiatrist/Rehab doctor, Dr. Jim Chinarian answers your questions about rehab services

- DUNEDIN: Family & Friends Support Group
  - Our first support group met on April 25th.
  - Join them next month on May 23rd at 1pm in the Hale Center
Look what we have been up to!

- **Movie Club**
  - We watched and discussed the movie “The Blind Side”
  - On **May 1st** we start our next movie... **“Apollo 13”** starring Tom Hanks
  - Interested in joining our movie club? **Now is the time! Call to register!**

- **Book Club**
  - Our group is reading **“The Soloist”** by Steve Lopez
  - We listened to Beethoven cello sonatas
  - We watched a video on living on the streets of Skid Row

- **Shuffleboard group!**
  - Our members enjoyed the cooler weather with rounds of shuffleboard

- **Art Group**
  - We celebrated the holidays with Easter wreaths and Earth Day posters
  - Mason led us in a Q-tip painting project
  - We used a toilet paper roll to make bird feeders!

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

**“Decade of Hope → Decade of Growth” Campaign!**
On May 7th, our founder, **Mike Caputo**, will celebrate 10 years since his stroke. To honor his vision and the success of **Voices of Hope for Aphasia**, we are launching a fundraising campaign! Help us open another location in Tampa! From May 1st to 31st, contribute to the campaign here: [www.vohaphasia.org/DecadeCampaign](http://www.vohaphasia.org/DecadeCampaign)

**Benefit Performance of “Dixie Swim Club”**
June is Aphasia Awareness Month! On **June 15th at 11:00am**, Early Bird Dinner Theater will host a benefit performance of their show for **Voices of Hope for Aphasia**! Enjoy a buffet lunch, aphasia-friendly programs, a fun show, and the opportunity to win great door prizes. Details and tickets are available online at: [www.vohaphasia.org/benefit](http://www.vohaphasia.org/benefit)

*Help us raise money for Voices of Hope – invite your friends and neighbors!!*